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A Word from the Editors

Our one-year issue has arrived (we can’t believe it either)! We have come a long way 
from si   ng in a restaurant, sipping miso soup, and talking about our shared dream of 
crea  ng a publica  on to promote up-and-coming writers/photographers. We are beyond 
thrilled to have experienced a full cycle of issues and collaborated with such gracious 
people as Rebecca Ho-Dion, Terry Lau, and Luke Lopez. We also feel so lucky to have been 
introduced to some seriously talented writers and photographers.

Before launching our fi rst issue, we struggled with the decision to make Origami Journal a 
digital publica  on. We kept going back and forth between print and online mediums, and 
couldn’t be more sa  sfi ed with our choice. Being part of the online global community has 
given us an incredible opportunity to fi nd and share stories and photography from around 
the world. And, although we haven’t met all our writers and photographers in person, 
we feel so connected to each and every contributor. Really, we  do. Sharing work that is 
precious to you isn’t easy, and we are thankful that you’ve trusted us enough to share it. 
We feel so honoured to have had the opportunity to expose your beau  ful, moving, and 
powerful crea  ons on a global level.

For our one-year anniversary, we would like to dedicate the Spring 2014 issue to all of our 
contributors.

Thank you for your words, lenses, crea  vity, and support. We couldn’t have done this 
without you.

Onward and upward for 2014. Happy crea  ng,          
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Too fearful and too restless to sit for any length of  me, he stood to con  nue. Slowly, he cut through the 
heavy brush with his machete. The grasses, being thick with moisture, kept slipping out of his sweaty grasp. 
Drowning in sweat, he stopped to wipe perspira  on from his face with his lucky towel. He panted courage 
into his trembling soul.

Fears of the unknown and of what lie ahead were lurking to jump out at him. Mo  ons dodging behind the 
undergrowth. Feeling things passing in front of him.

Something brushing his face; someone tapping him on the shoulder; something following in his footsteps. 
Turning quickly to see who it was, he saw shadows of mo  ons. With heart thumping, he dared look up … 
and that is when he saw mo  ons swinging through the canopies of trees and vines; something moving 
through the profundity of primordial vegeta  on.

’I am wandering through a terrain of uncertain  es,’ he deducted, then thought further: ‘I am a wandering 
man, groping my way through my uncertain  es.’

While hacking his way through fecundity, he was traveling through passages of  me. Time and the jungles 
ge   ng deeper, heavier. Over the wild earth he stumbled to feel its seams stretching with an -- far from 
yesterdays. Far from the tomorrows of  me counted, he was traveling through  me blurred and vague; gray 
 me,  me heavy with wet moss, a fearful  me.

Around him, above him, and in the corners and empty spaces lurked vicious- looking plants and insects. 
Beaked birds and horned creatures in the treetops gazed down at him through a gray fecundity.

Amazingly, plants were sprou  ng from other plants. Plants running rampant to propagate the jungle’s 
dimensions. Mo  ons of their growing were stretching mo  ons; mo  ons surging to cover eerie trees, under-
growth, grasses. He witnessed them, these same plants expanding to shroud the sunlight. Tu  s of mosses 
expanding on top of other mosses; mosses being choked out by their own profundity.

Mosses hanging from tree branches in gray drapery. Within the denseness of these expansions, creatures 
were spawning with nearby creatures. Plants tangling with plants. North, south, east, west; in all direc  ons 
everything and every being propaga  ng, spawning, birthing. And all growing at alarming speeds, all 
conspiring to strangle the jungles of unchanging seasons.

He turned quick to see that he was suddenly without shadows. Choking, he wondered, ‘do I even exist? 
What dimensions am I passing through?’

The light around him was swallowed by gray mist; his feet sinking in thick mosses.

Before the Druids of Eld
SUSAN DALE

>>
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Across expanding roots he tripped. Hacking his way forward with the corpse’s machete, he pushed leaves 
and branches away from his face. He stumbled around clumps of tall grasses. And all the while he traveled 
through these labyrinths, he was seeing unformed shapes. And as these shapes moved, they stretched wide 
un  l they became part of a vague and smeared terrain.

‘Could it be the Cherokee trickster coming to spook me?’

Or might it be the results of primeval beings spawning from and since the beginning of  me. Machiavellian 
creatures? Or what do I call them? Hiding, ducking, climbing trees. And such trees as they are; all towering 
above me. Closing out the skies, draped in vines across the treetops.’

Some trees were wrapped in bark that covered a sap, capable of blinding if released. Strange beings were 
si   ng on the high tree branches; rep  lian creatures six inches to a foot long. Creatures with no fur, no hair. 
Their wrinkled skin, gray-pink and exposed, shone baldly through the gray darkness.

‘Iguana-like with pointed ears and long bare tails.’

Then there were trees bearing seeds that exploded and spurted more than fi  y-feet to take root. And trees 
with roots hanging from their branches; roots heading down into the earth to take root. Trees with leaves 
covered with vicious thorns.

These trees and the off shoots of these many dark spirits had been living in this rainforest since the beginning 
of  me; growing more vicious, more cunning, and ore indestruc  ble with each decade. Before and beyond 
purging they existed. Winds could not jar them loose, nor sun burn them out.

Hot rains taunted them into savage copula  ons. And when the monsoons came, blinding sheets of rain sent 
these most-dark spirits back to the bark from whence they had come. There they lurked only to become 
more vicious and more indestruc  ble with each and every unchanging season; seasons interminable, 
s  cky-hot, wet-heavy.

Here before the druids of Eld, these dark spirits of the jungles. Ere the crea  on of the Sun, prior to bap  sm. 
Before coral reefs in the oceans, prior to mercy, before fi nned creatures stepped on shore. Preda  ng the 
birth of beast, they were, and curled-up and at a halt un  l they sprung forth into the jungle to take root, 
propaga  ng without pause while keeping within themselves their savage secrets of survival.

>>

Before the Druids of Eld

Susan’s poems and fi c  on are on Hurricane Press, Ken *Again, Penman Review, Inner Art Journal, Feathered 
Flounder, Garbanzo, and Hurricane Press. In 2007, she won the grand prize for poetry from Oneswan.
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San Francisco General Hospital. A short white-on-white hallway with six or eight doors set close together 
all the way down. It separates into a dead-end T-shape with two semi-private rooms going off  in either 
direc  on. Devin is in the le  -hand room. The other bed is vacant, its light blue sheets stretched  ght across 
the foam ma  ress, the back bent slightly, as if to support someone in a half-si   ng posi  on, maybe to watch 
the enormous television hung from the wall at an angle in the opposite corner. A former pa  ent has kindly 
donated the TV set to the room.

 There’s a table on wheels to the le   of Devin’s bed and a long, empty space between his bed, table, 
and the door. The room is quite large actually, but the beds being set away from the walls, the low ceiling, 
the bulky movable tables, and the fact that there’s only the one narrow row of windows, give it a cramped, 
but not a clu  ered feel. It’s like most workplaces: func  onal and impersonal.

 The television is on, its changing colors fl ashing across the half-closed curtains that are meant 
to form an imaginary wall between Devin’s half of the room and the other, vacant half. The pleats in the 
par   on are dark—the windows are next to Devin’s bed but the Sun is busy se   ng in the West, on the 
other side of the hospital. The open, empty space around Devin’s bed is fi lled with a fl at, drab refl ected 
light. The bulging edges of the curtains change from blue to red to yellow as the images on the TV dart from 
scene to scene.

 Devin lolls uncomfortably in the bed in a propped-up posi  on. He can look out the windows to 
his right by raising his head a li  le, and the table on his le  , just a bit higher than the bedclothes, is close 
by should he need anything from it. Directly in front of the foot of his bed looms the television, easily 
manipulated by the remote control lying on the table with all the rest of his stuff .

 The long, white wall to the television’s le   has four large sheets of art paper tacked to it, a pastel 
drawing on each. Devin claims that the works are “a representa  on of the interlocking themes of my process 
of recovery.”

 The fi rst drawing in the series, in so   shades of red, pink, and light blue, vaguely, expressionis  cally 
depicts the face of a woman, a tear dangling from the bo  om lid of her le   eye. There’s wri  ng in the four 
corners of the drawing. The words begin in the upper-le  -hand corner with “Dear…,” and end in the bo  om 
right with Devin’s signature.

 Another of the pastels represents the view one would have from the television’s perch high up in 
the corner of the room. The fi gure in the bed is obviously meant to represent Devin himself, although the 
sec  on of the fi gure’s chest that’s visible beneath the pajamas isn’t fl esh, but bone—the sternum and rib 
cage—and a dark, grinning death’s head sits atop its shoulders. The fi gure’s hands are fl esh, but inert, their 
long fi ngers at rest on either side of the thighs. This picture, the ar  st explains, was drawn the day his ex-

Devin Wants to Make a Movie
LEE FOUST

>>
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girlfriend Emma, who had broken-up with him and le   town while he was in jail, returned to San Francisco 
with her new boyfriend.

 There’s another drawing taped onto the center pane of the windows next to the bed. This is an 
older picture, one of the few things a friend has been able to salvage from Devin’s abandoned apartment. 
It’s a portrait of Emma, painted in dark colors, a mass of permed brown hair drooping down over one of 
her eyes and cas  ng a shadow over her cheek to the ridge of her nose. Her other eye shines out brightly, as 
does her smile; her head is apparently res  ng on her palm, but it’s not  lted in that direc  on, so the eff ect 
is more like someone touching their own cheek to see how it feels, or to enjoy how it feels.

 By now the Sun has fi nished se   ng and the unoccupied por  on of the room has gone totally 
black, except when it’s lit up by a par  cularly bright scene fl ashing across the TV. You can s  ll see the last 
grayish light of the day brushing the architectural details of the Victorian fl ats in rows outside, through the 
windows, across the freeway on the inland side of Potrero Hill. Devin has switched-on the lamp that comes 
out of the wall above his bed. On the table below, now brightly illuminated, are several empty cans of an 
orange so   drink, one half-empty can, two empty packs of cigare  es, a disposable lighter, a Dixie cup, and 
several spare pain pills for emergencies. There’s also a green push-bu  on telephone and an open box of 
pastels, some of the crayons sca  ered over the Formica table surface and others nestled in the folds of 
Devin’s blanket.

 The blanket covering Devin’s le   leg and abdomen is thin and slipping off  the bed because he’s 
constantly squirming around to get at the phone, his cigare  es, the pastel crayons, or his orange drink. At 
any rate, he only needs the blanket on his le   side from the waist down, as his right leg is covered with an 
enormous cast. The cast is decorated with drawings and comments made mostly with the pastel crayons 
by his friends and the many acquaintances who’ve come by to visit. The leg is in trac  on, hung from a 
pole running above the bed by a nylon cord that goes through a pulley system, balanced by plas  c bags 
fi lled with water that dangle at the foot of the bed. The nylon cords are anchored to a steel pin that passes 
through Devin’s cast and his ankle. The leg in suspension, he tells us, is broken in seven separate places.

 Devin has hooked his large art pad to the pole running above his bed so that it’s always within 
reach—otherwise it would completely cover the bedside table. He’s taken the pad down now, curled his 
le  , free leg up, and propped the pad against his raised knee. He draws, picking up and discarding the 
crayons sca  ered about the bedclothes, as he needs them. The picture that he’s working on will be the 
fi  h part of the series hanging on the wall. This drawing will be about escaping. It will show two fi gures—
probably a man and a woman, a couple maybe, but it’ll be hard to tell exactly—one standing guard while 
the other sleeps, a burning city in the background. Devin will never get around to actually fi nishing this one.

 His hands move in short sure strokes across the paper but his mind is somewhere else. It’s running 
through memories and refl ec  ng, going over things he’s done—or thinks he’s done, or doesn’t remember 

>>

Devin Wants to Make a Movie

>>
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having done but people have told him that he’s done. He’s retracing each step along the path that’s lead 
him to this hospital bed. These memories make him wonder about what will happen next, to make plans, 
to dream. He’s trying to decide who his real friends are, what he can learn from them, how they can all 
contribute to the movie that he wants to make. Then his mind goes back once again, revisi  ng the events 
that snowballed into his breakdown and his now pa  ent process of recovery. He wonders about old friends 
he’s not sure of anymore, or hasn’t seen in years, and these thoughts eventually bring him forward in  me, 
up to his present state, and he again acknowledges the television, the empty bed on the other side of 
the room, the picture he’s drawing on the pad leaning-up against his knee, and the lit-up windows of the 
Victorian houses of Potrero Hill out the window. Then, running-off  again, his thoughts will come back up 
against the inevitable wall of the future in front of him, the terribly slow process of healing, and the ever-
closer terminus of his approaching court date.

*The preceding story is an excerpt from an anthology which is set to be published in full this summer.

>>

Lee Foust hails from the eastern side of the San Francisco Bay Area but has lived for many years in Florence, 
Italy. There he writes, performs his composi  ons—with and without banging a drum—and teaches 
literature and crea  ve wri  ng to US students studying abroad. Lee is the author of Sojourner, a collec  on of 
stories, verse, and prose poems gathered around the theme of place: home, travel, escape, ge   ng lost, and 
expatriatude. “Devin Wants To Make a Movie” is part of the forthcoming collec  on Poison and An  dote, 
nine inter-connected stories of the ar  sts, writers, musicians, and Bohemians of the San Francisco art scene 
during the Reagan years. For more info see www.leefoust.com

Devin Wants to Make a Movie
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 She found herself standing on the edge of the sprawling void, u  erly alone.

 How had she come here?

 Where was ‘here’, exactly? The space she stood in was a stark contrast to the vivid colours of her 
torn body and clothing, grey and lifeless. Her sneaker-clad feet, black against the colourless grass, were 
perched a li  le over the bi  er edge.  

 Startled, she jumped back. 

 A ta  ered bu  erfl y net brushed the side of her fi lthy jeans, clipped to her belt loop and dangling 
the way it always had when she was a child. It was worn and splintery, its co  on strings frayed and coming 
away from the handle in places. She clenched the long sha   in her fi st, hard enough that its splintery wood 
bit into her skin.  

 She felt no pain then, only wonder and confusion.

 A  ny rivulet of blood snaked its way down the handle of the net, from where the wood bit into 
her palm. A s  ff  wind whipped at her from behind, raking its fi ngers through her mud-crusted red hair and 
pulling at her ruined clothing. The woman looked down at herself, and pulled at a blood-crusted seam on 
the side of her jeans.  Her brow furrowed for a moment, as she studied her torn pants and shirt. 

 Weren’t these new, only days ago?

 With a sigh of frustra  on, she absently reached up to run fi ngers through her hair and found there, 
embedded in bloody skin… grit. 

 “What…?” 

 A rush of frenzied movement caught her eye, just then; fl u  ering over the gaping hole was a cloud 
of bu  erfl ies. Their brilliant splash of colour against the grey sky was almost a relief.  A slight smile crept 
over her face at the sight of them, causing the wounds on her cheeks to crack open and fl ow with fresh 
blood.  A trickle of glistening red made its way down her face as she furrowed her brow, confused. Why was 
she bleeding?

 A brief thought fl ew into her head just then; it teased at the edges of her mind… a fl icker of an 
image, and then no more… and it blew away with the wind.

Chasing Butterfl ies
CASSIE HOOKER

>>
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 There was a man… who was that man?

 Staring across the void, the woman no  ced something she didn’t see at fi rst: diff erences.  Though 
some of the bu  erfl ies were small and ta  ered-looking, some of them were truly grand.  It was as though 
all the wonder and beauty of the world had been packaged up in each  ny creature.  She wept for the 
beauty of them, and was startled when the tears licked her cheeks like acid. Reaching up to touch her face, 
her fi ngers found bruises and open wounds studded with dirt.

 “When…” 

 The thought that teased her seemed to leave before it had a chance to take hold. She stood in that 
place, that limbo, uncertain and afraid, and drawn to the edge for reasons she didn’t understand. The wind 
pushed at her, almost as though it urged her to jump. The woman squa  ed down, plan  ng her hands on 
the dead grass and bracing herself against the insistent wind.

 The faintest strain of music trickled up to her ears from the depths of the void, just then. It faded 
in and out, coming to her single notes on the wind. She cocked her head to the side to listen, pursing 
her cracked lips though  ully. The melody was all at once so familiar and yet discordant and strange. She 
rose again and stepped to the edge of the void, staring down into its depths. Swirls of mist and darkness 
clu  ered the view far below the cloud of bu  erfl ies.

 Suddenly, a sharp pain stabbed at her le   temple. She cried out, her hand rushing up to the source 
of the pain even as her knees buckled beneath her. Something beneath her palm cut through the skin and 
bone at her temple like  ny knives. A rivulet of dark blood wound its way down from her head to her elbow. 
The bu  erfl ies over the void seemed to grow agitated, fl u  ering before her in a frenzied chaos as if they 
sensed something was amiss.

 As her blood-slicked hand covered her temple, something small and delicate emerged from under 
the skin. The pain eased a li  le, and whatever it was that had hurt so badly just moments ago seemed to 
fl u  er  ny wings against the skin of her palm. When the bi  ng pain fi nally subsided altogether, the curious-
yet-frightened woman bent her fi ngers into a fl eshy cage and brought the thing up to eye level.

 She bit her lip. 

 It was a bu  erfl y, but not like some of the others. Where they were big and bright, this one was 
rather plain and small. A  ny smile creased her face, and cracked lips ached at the eff ort. Slowly, she opened 
her fi ngers. The bu  erfl y wandered around her hand before se  ling on the mound of her thumb, where it 
tasted the air with its  ny antennae and fl exed a small pair of powder blue wings. As plain as it fi rst seemed, 
the bu  erfl y had a delicate sheen on its wings that made them look like two  ny sheets of steel.

>>

Chasing Butterfl ies

>>
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 Though she was beset by a sense that she was losing something that ma  ered, a smile grew on 
her face and stretched the open wounds on her cheeks; it hurt, but in that moment, the pain didn’t ma  er. 
In the next instant, the bu  erfl y fl exed its wings and tried to li   off  her thumb. A fl ash of momentary panic 
seized her, and she quickly closed her fi ngers around the li  le creature, even as it sought a way free of the 
cage.  

 The woman thought to capture it with the net that hung, limp and lifeless, at her side; there 
were more holes in the mesh than strings holding it together, so the  ny being escaped in spite of her. 
As it fl u  ered away, the woman began to feel as though a hole was growing inside her, where something 
meaningful should be but no longer was.  The bu  erfl ies over the void gradually fell back into a gentle 
rhythm as a new member joined their ranks.

 It fl u  ered just out of her reach; she gnawed her lip in frustra  on. 

 As it entered the throng, another one wearily made its way toward her.  Some  mes it fl ew, and 
some  mes it just seemed to fall, but before long it came within her reach.  Lightning-quick, the woman 
curled her fi ngers and snatched it out of the air.  With a fl ash of understanding, she remembered her 
li  le steel-blue bu  erfl y from moments before, and brought her hand to her temple to hold the worn-out 
bu  erfl y there un  l it stood on its own.

 For many long moments, the dying bu  erfl y just stood there, spent from being too long outside.  
The woman began to wonder if she’d done the right thing. Worry gnawed at her, the longer it stayed on her 
skin. The cloud of bu  erfl ies seemed to vibrate in an  cipa  on.

 Suddenly, it dug into her skin.  Tiny feet, like li  le pickaxes, bit in and pried her skin open.  She 
whimpered and bit her lip un  l it bled, but she endured.  As it pushed its way into her head, a memory 
began to take shape.  It fl ickered and fl u  ered, like the wings of a bu  erfl y.

 Was there a motorbike…?  A man…?  Who was that, screaming…?

 She leaned forward then, straining to hear the sounds that wa  ed up from the bo  om of the void.  
Squin  ng, she thought a pinprick of light appeared in the dark, gli  ering red and blue and white.  There was 
a man’s voice… a whining sounds… and what was that music?

 The wind, already insistent, pushed at her more fi ercely.

 “Clear!” a man’s voice penetrated the darkness in the void, sharp and loud.

 The woman felt herself jerk violently.  The grey limbo fl ickered before her, interspersed with images 
of a road on a rainy night. She lurched forward, into the void; the black bo  om rushed up at her, even as the 

>>

Chasing Butterfl ies

>>
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cloud of bu  erfl ies- her memories- slowly followed her down.

 She felt her eyes open.  It was dark and wet where she was.  Two men leaned over her as she lay 
on the hard pavement, their bright yellow refl ec  ve jackets glaring in the headlights of passing cars.

 “We got her!” the man above her said.  He smiled reassuringly at her.  “You’re going to be ok…”

 “That’s one of them, at least,” the fellow just behind him mu  ered. “What a night…”

 On the stereo of the broken motorcycle, the Shangri-Las belted out a song… 

 I felt so helpless, what could I do? Rememberin’ all the things we’d been through. At school they all 
stop and stare. I can’t hide the tears but I don’t care. I’ll never forget him, the leader of the pack.

>>

Chasing Butterfl ies

Currently living in beau  ful Victoria, Bri  sh Columbia, Cassie has been wri  ng in diff erent capaci  es for 
over 20 years. She eventually became an Internet content writer by trade…due in large part to endure a 
long and  resome crea  ve block. Cassie is also a mother of two young children. Visit her Facebook fan page 
and follow her on Twi  er @Mswordwizard
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 My  me in prison was short, but I remember enough. I remember the strip search and the 
vaccina  on. Though, I don’t remember what the vaccina  on was for. I remember the arres  ng offi  cer 
asking my highest level of educa  on.

 “BA,” I said.

 “Really?” he said.

 I hope I laughed then. What else could I do?

 I remember singing Johnny Cash’s “I Hung My Head” in the holding cell, a song I later learned was 
wri  en by S  ng.

 And then I woke up. It was a rude awakening.

 “Get the fuck up!”

 I did not know who the man was dragging me out of bed, a bed directly below another bed in the 
small 5’ by 10’ cell where I found myself the night before. They had given me a toothbrush, toothpaste, a 
razor, a bar of soap, and a wax paper cup, beside the sheets, pillow, and blanket. I remember leaving the 
toiletries on the small counter surrounding the cell’s washbasin. I remember the steel toilet. Then I threw 
aside the sheets, threw down the pillow, and cuddled under the rough blanket, s  ll drunk and not caring in 
what capacity my rest came.

 “Get the fuck up!”

 He ripped me out of bed, the prison’s sergeant. They stood me up facing the cell’s door and put my 
hands behind my back. They handcuff ed me. I might s  ll have been drunk because I took all of this with a 
good-natured, blissful ignorance.

 They marched me out of the cellblock.

 They took me to the infi rmary. This was a mild enough period. I sat staring around me, s  ll 
marveling at my situa  on rather than trying to make some sense of it.

 “You s  ll drunk?”

 I looked up into a kind face.

God Has a Plan
TREVOR O’HARA

>>
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 “You s  ll drunk, or you just hung over?”

 “Hung over,” I said.

 “Okay,” he said. He laughed.

 He reached down and took my manacled hands and undid the handcuff s. I saw a nurse watching 
this suspiciously.

 “It’s alright,” the guard said. “He’s just hung over. He’s no problem.”

 I looked at my savior and then again at the nurse and then promptly forgot everything except my 
poor fi   ng uniform and oversized footwear, which my cellmate had le   me with the night before.

 “What size are you?” he asked when I was fi rst issued into the cell. “Those look like they would fi t 
me.” He took my sandals off  and exchanged them for his which were much too large. And I wore them for 
the rest of my internment.

 “God has a plan for you.”

 This was from the doctor, for lack of a more accurate term, who interviewed me regarding my 
physical and mental state.

 I was hung over, I admi  ed, and depressed.

 Did I have thoughts of suicide, he asked.

 Yes, I said, truthfully. But I did not have a plan. “Plan” was jargon I had picked up from my years in 
psychological therapy.

 “I had a plan,” he told me. “My wife le   me, no explana  on. Took the kids. I found I had no legal 
recourse. I had a plan. But a friend took me under his wing and got me back to God. And now I believe that, 
no ma  er what I’ve been through, God has a plan for me.”

 I took this in with the permeable acceptance of one who has so recently been off  the alcohol train.
He let me go back to my cell.

 “God has a plan for you.”

>>

God Has a Plan

>>
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I remember that.

 There is so much that happened a  er that it is hard to know where to begin. And it is hard to 
remember in what order.

 I spent some  me in my cell. I tried to sleep. I tried to meditate. I tried anything to take me away 
from where I was, because now the hangover was in full swing.

 I remember lying on my back on my bed looking at the suppor  ve board of the top bunk and 
seeing an illustra  on. The illustra  on was Asian in infl uence, resembling something of a Manga or Animae 
character, and the character had a speech bubble projec  ng from it:

 “I have lost my mind.”

 I remember staring at that and beginning to lose hope.

 A  er that was my arraignment.

 The en  re process of the arraignment lasted hours. First, we were put in a holding cell in between 
the cellblock and the rest of the prison. I do not know how long we were le   there. Long enough for some 
of my fellow prisoners to become indignant. They banged on the glass. They shouted. Men who were s  ll 
in the cellblock, rela  vely free compared to our condi  on, came to the glass and gave their opinions of 
our plight. One man s  ll in the cellblock caught the a  en  on of a man in the holding cell and drew his 
fi nger across his throat. The man on our side of the glass played tough and indicated he was not worried 
about what a man already imprisoned could do to him. The smell was awful. The weight of human fear and 
belligerence was worse.

 “You know what would be good right now?”

 This I heard from some unseen face in the crowded cell.

 “Some pussy.”

 There was laughter. Compliance I supposed with the mentality that surrounded us. No one wanted 
to be thought of than less than a man.

 From that cell we were ushered into a hallway, from that hallway down another hallway, and from 
that hallway down some stairs to yet another hallway where we again were ushered into a cell. This cell 
was longer and more spacious than the one before and we could breathe. This did not take away from the 
interminability.

>>

God Has a Plan

>>
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 And then they ushered us into a new room with pew-like benches. Then they showed us a video. 
A video describing our rights. It seemed similar to videos I had seen in elementary school, videos describing 
the dangers of unprotected sex and smoking. That was the nature of the video. I watched it appalled, 
realizing this was my introduc  on into the legal system. Then I realized I had to take a shit.

 If you have ever been drunk, and you have ever been hung over, then you recognize the necessity 
brought on by the post-drunk shit fermen  ng in your bowels.

 I had to shit.

 And there was nothing for it.

 There was a bathroom at the back of the room. I went. I had li  le choice. Did I men  on I was 
handcuff ed? I do not remember at which point they handcuff ed us, but I was handcuff ed then, and I took 
the fi rst shit of my life while handcuff ed, and I cleaned myself, though I will not describe that process.

 When I came out of that bathroom, aware of the feat which I had just accomplished, the rest of my 
fellow prisoners had moved into the courtroom.

 Hours. The arraignment took hours. I kept looking at the clock, wondering if there was any way I 
could make it out in  me to make it to work. I was assuming they would let me go. There is no telling how 
many indictments I listened to as I sat s  ll handcuff ed in the s  ll pew-like sea  ng of the courtroom, where 
the accused were separated from the rest of the proceedings by a wall that was mostly glass.

 One man was accused of a  empted rape. Another was accused of driving his car drunk onto a 
sidewalk where he hit a light pole. Then he ran from the wreck and called the police, a  emp  ng to claim 
his car had been stolen. Another man was accused of violence toward his girlfriend brought on by alcohol.
I listened and observed all of this, hearing poten  al sentences and beginning to fear mine might not be as 
light as I fi rst believed. My foreboding grew.

Then it was my turn.

>>

God Has a Plan
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 “Get me a drink”, Uncle Charlie said, his eyes fi xed on the television in front of him. He didn’t have 
to look at me or acknowledge my presence for me to know who he was speaking to. Nobody else was there 
and nobody made his drinks but me.

 I went to the freezer box, took out the ice cube tray, and collected one of the two-litre bo  les of 
cola from beside the fridge. The cola was kept outside of the fridge, because Uncle Charlie said it retained 
the ‘fi zz’ be  er that way. I got up on my stool, which he habitually placed in the kitchen when my mom 
dropped me off  for the weekend. I heaved the pop-up onto the counter, and took one of the short, wide 
glasses out from the cupboard above the sink. I placed the glass down fi rmly beside a sturdy bo  le of Crown 
Royal Whisky. 

 Crown Royal was the only kind of whisky Uncle Charlie drank, and I was taught early-on to iden  fy 
it on errand runs. Crown Royal was the one with the bluish-purple sack, and gold embroidered wri  ng on 
it. Liquor laws were a lot more lenient in the ‘80s than now. A seven- year-old girl could walk into a liquor 
store with cash and a handwri  en permission note, and walk out with a bo  le of booze. 

 I plunked exactly three large ice cubes into the glass and poured the whisky to twice the height of 
the cubes. The cola followed, with its thick, brown foam fl aring to the rim, and receding. I topped it up with 
a bit more of the cola, and stepped-down from my stool with the drink. I didn’t bother pu   ng the items on 
the counter back; they would have to stay un  l I returned. Uncle Charlie wasn’t in the mood to wait when 
he was a few drinks in. Since he was perpetually a few drinks in, he was never in the mood to wait.

 I was careful not to spill a drop on the way to the living room. I strained to see the edge of the 
coff ee table through the heavy cigare  e fog, which seemed to sigh like a  red, old ghost as it se  led in 
the dark apartment. There was a visible spot on the coff ee table where the a  ernoon sun was struggling 
to force its way through the unrelen  ng curtains, and I was able to locate the outline of a coaster there. 
Being mindful not to knock over any of the varied li  le bo  les, popula  ng the table in a grievous funeral 
procession of pharmaceu  cals, I set the drink down on the coaster. Uncle Charlie’s eyes were s  ll blearily 
focused on the television, which he o  en referred to as the ‘idiot box’. I knew be  er than to be the idiot in 
between him and that box, so I quickly stepped away a  er delivering the goods.

 I was halfway back to the kitchen, when I heard the glass bang hard on the coff ee table. 

 “I told you to wash these dishes,” he shouted, his voice rumbling and thick with mucus.

 I turned around slowly. He was holding the glass up into that beam of light from between the 
curtains, with one of his dark, ape-like fi ngers from his other hand poin  ng to it. 

Uncle Charlie’s Offi  ce
ROBBIN RISLEY

>>
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 “Come here”, he said, staring through me with his chin tucked-down so he could see over the top 
of his bifocals.

 The very last thing I wanted in the world was to get any closer, but I begrudgingly started towards 
him. 

 He was in his usual posi  on; si   ng on the couch with his brown leather slippered feet on the 
ground, legs spread apart and bent at the knees. He sat forward, like a horrendous, sweaty bullfrog, curved 
into a ‘C’ shape, big bulbous sphere of a gut looming over his briefs. He had an unfortunate preference for 
si   ng around with nothing but those God-awful blue briefs on. Once, when the space in his underwear that 
wasn’t sewn together gaped open as he shi  ed posi  on, a repulsive bulge of purplish-brown male fl esh had 
been revealed to me. I had learned to keep my eyes averted since that day. 

 As I approached, I saw what he was poin  ng to: a  ny smudged fi ngerprint on the outside of the 
glass. My heart caved-in upon itself, like a heavy pumpkin past its prime. When Uncle Charlie found a spot 
on one of his glasses, he would put me on ‘military duty.’  During duty, I would be forced to repeat, “Sir, yes, 
sir” to his hollered orders, un  l every single glass in the kitchen was polished to absolute perfec  on. 
Uncle Charlie wasn’t my blood rela  ve. He had been a long  me friend of my grandfather’s and used to 
babysit my mom when she was young. I was required to refer to him as ‘Uncle’ because, as he told me, 
“pu   ng a handle on a name is how you show respect to your elders.” 

 Uncle Charlie liked to recall colourful stories about his heroic military duty during WWII. My mom 
told me that back at the start of the war many black people were rejected from volunteering in the Canadian 
military, and Uncle Charlie never got to fi ght, but his stories sure would make a person believe otherwise. 

 The marked glass loomed in front of me, unmoving, as I awaited punishment. I feared military 
duty but there were other possible outcomes when Uncle Charlie was in a mood. I was o  en put to varying 
humilia  ng tasks, such as cleaning his bathroom with Q-Tips, or being forced to sit and endure a lengthy 
verbal a  ack. Suddenly, Uncle Charlie lowered the glass back to the table. My impending judgement had 
been interrupted by the unmistakable ring of the buzzer, jarring even over the blaring television. 

 Uncle Charlie sprang-up, shuffl  ed over to the buzzer and spoke a few hurried words into the 
receiver. It was one of his customers. With his a  en  on fully shi  ed to the prospec  ve sale, he grabbed his 
dark red terry cloth house coat from the back of a chair, and made his way across the carpet to the front 
hall.

 When customers came by, the kitchen became Uncle Charlie’s offi  ce and I was not allowed to enter. 
Once, I had made the mistake of entering the offi  ce to see what took place inside, as I had always wondered 
how a kitchen could suddenly become an offi  ce. I had snuck-in undetected, and saw Uncle Charlie placing 

>>

>>
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white powder on a scale. He told me he was weighing fl our for his customer, which I innocently believed at 
the  me. I was lectured for hours about respect and obedience a  er the customer le  . 

 Another  me, a customer came to the offi  ce who I hadn’t seen before. He was tall and slender, his 
ashy skin stretched over frighteningly lean muscles. His sunken eyes were yellow and his teeth were broken 
and jagged, like a sick, old wolf. His shirt was unbu  oned, revealing a sweat-glossed chest. He approached 
me, trembling and fi dgety, while Uncle Charlie went ahead of him into the offi  ce. The man told me I was a 
beau  ful li  le girl, and asked me for a kiss. I lowered my head shyly, as he came in close to my face. Uncle 
Charlie turned back in  me to catch the man’s strange and sudden request for aff ec  on. He charged at him, 
and shoved him away from me with surprising force. There was an awful crack as Uncle Charlie’s fi st struck 
the man’s face. I covered my face with my hands and cried while they yelled at each other fi ercely. A  er the 
customer was dealt with, Uncle Charlie decided I should wait in the bedroom when customers came over 
from then on.

 I hurried to the bedroom, the only one in the apartment, and sat on the edge of the bed. I didn’t 
usually like the customers coming by but this  me I hoped they would stay for a while. If enough  me 
passed, Uncle Charlie’s drink would get warm, and he would have me make him a new one. I decided I 
would be more careful next  me to use a spotless glass.

>>
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY MARG CRAIG

“I only go out to get me a fresh appe  te for being alone.”
~ Lord Byron
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY JULIA DUNHAM

“Light is the symbol of truth.”
~ James Russell Lowell
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY COLLEEN YOUNG

“Clouds come fl oa  ng into my life, no longer to carry rain or usher storm, but to add colour to my sunset sky.”
~ Rabindranath Tagore
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